
From: MINI5280 Secretary <secretary@mini5280.org> 

Subject: MINI5280 Newsletter - January 2014 

Reply: stephanielemcke@msn.com 

Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don't forget to add 

secretary@mini5280.org to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox! 
  

You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

 

  January 2014 
 

Happy New Year! 
I hope everyone had a great holiday season. I don't 
know about you guys but I am happy to see 2013 leave 
and ready to take on 2014! Here's to a great year and 
Happy Motoring! 
  
 I look forward to meeting you all at future MINI events!   
  
  
Stephanie Nelson 
MINI5280 Secretary 
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President 's Message  

  
President's Message - January 1, 2014  
  
Hello and welcome to a new year and a new President...me! I am not for a lot 

of words in writing (this is the longest you will ever see from me), in person, 

that is another thing.  I want to introduce my new cabinet. 

Vice President for the next 2 years is Jamie Shope, ride planner extraordinaire and good friend. 

Our Treasurer for the next 2 years is Bill Thompson, a retired banker and husband to club 

member Marti Thompson. Our Secretary for the next 2 years is Stephanie Nelson, newlywed to 

Jeremy Nelson, current co-chairman to MITM and a former club President. 

Webmaster Rick Gonzales will continue providing his expertise and support for our excellent 

MINI5280.org and "MINIs in the Mountains" websites and PayPal integration. 

http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&mse=001G40ZgChuyiV0gSI78f5JAhPJ4ati2lJy0CsAV78vjJIXaMeaKeImRA%3D%3D&t=001m7nri8rUVies1S5SqqSs0Q%3D%3D&l=001FCSs65SMrsI%3D&id=001b-xBWU3VMke6JKh6Z2g6LrOQCeQH49zW&llr=ndsfg7iab
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1116100892507#LETTER.BLOCK6
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1116100892507#LETTER.BLOCK30
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1116100892507#LETTER.BLOCK10
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1116100892507#LETTER.BLOCK37
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1116100892507#LETTER.BLOCK11
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qj5p2vcMG5qOO7RJ8B8QvQXuNYgC6gUtJ4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qis5lw7RvOP9xlc-e5Tt36gJaE_f-wDa6EDmigCoNm9YQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwFkhLfN4gWoyjzM9Xu0PtgNbmW7FLUJBixS1-Mgs-22XPYGt1OPhiLA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qj5p2vcMG5qOLhnX95O0aObxGm6vvr6_DQ=


  

I want to thank the outgoing officers for a job well-done. Don Suiter you have been a good 

friend and an incredible President.  I will be looking to you and other past presidents for 

guidance through these next 2 years.  Ray Gross you have done a great job as a VP bringing the 

Colorado Spring MINIs back into the MINI5280 fold and your help with MINIs in the 

Mountians has been indispensable.  Alan Nuss you have done an outstanding job keeping Don 

in check and the books balanced while having fun and growing your MINI family from one 

MCSc to 2 MINIs with the addition of your Countryman S.  Kristan Yadao (newly engaged!), 

you have outdone yourself with the newsletter and your business.  It has been a pleasure 

reading each edition and watching your designs grow and your company get more expansive. 

  

Now a little about me: I was born and raised in the Washington DC area, specifically the Falls 

Church, Annandale, Alexandria, Burke area of northern Virginia.  My parents were Navy brats, 

my father's dad being a Rear Admiral and my mother's dad a Captain.  My dad remarried a 

lovely woman whose father was a Captain in the Navy too. I have 2 sisters and a brother.  I am 

proud of my Navy family background even though I never served.  I have had almost every 

type of job out there and have always gone back to computers in some level of support or 

programming.  I have been through computer programming school, attended multiple colleges: 

Northern VA CC, Front Range CC, Wichita State University and Colorado Aerotech. When I 

left the DC area in 1989 I thought I was going to complete an Aeronautical Engineering degree 

in Kansas, but that ended after coming to Colorado to become an Airframe and Powerplant 

mechanic. Even though I graduated the program, I went back to computers.  Different jobs 

from sales with Soundtrack to tier 3 laptop support at Hewlett Packard. I currently work for 

Northrop Grumman as a Monitoring Software Development Engineer for the company's 

network and server systems. The best part is that I get to work from home! 

  

The move to Colorado was the best thing I could have done, as it brought me to the love of my 

life, Teena. We will have been married 18 years this coming June.  Not sure how she has put up 

with me for so long.  My love of cars rubbed off on Teena and we made the best decision in 

2006 to order our 1st MINI Cooper. RUDEBOX is a 2007 MINI Cooper S convertible, the 1st 

2007 MCSc delivered to Colorado that year. A few years later in 2009 after getting the "mod 

bug" and doing upgrades to RUDEBOX, I decided to sell my 2001 Dodge Dakota 4x4. The 

search for BLU-BY-U began. BLU, a 2004 Indi Blue MCS was the 4th MINI we looked at and 

I knew this was the one for me.  Teena and I are the 4th owners of BLU. Both MINIs have been 

a joy and adventure for us.  We have both been to Yellowstone, AMVIV and many other MINI 

adventures. Teena has been to California on her own (traveling MTTS with Jamie), and I have 

been to the racetrack, around cones and blown-up and repaired the supercharger on mine of 

late. We have done so many other great things thru the club, too many to list. 

  

I am a computer geek, a comic book nerd and a backyard aerodynamicist. I have a love of 

animals and am a car nut. My head is full of worthless information, so if I ramble too much, let 

me know.  I know this was a lot of information but this is who I am.  Once we got involved 

with MINI5280, our lives changed and now revolve around the club and MINIs. I want to 
guide MINI5280 through the next 2 years the best I can, with a few changes in the way we do 

MITM (more to come on this), and bring excitement to our normal (and new) rides and events. 

  



Remember that this is your club. Have a ride idea or event you want to do? Plan it or ask for 

help from me, a club officer or on our Facebook page or forums on Motoring Alliance or North 

American Motoring. I look forward to talking to and meeting all our current and our future 

MINIons. 

  

Thank you all, 

Rich Craighill 

Mr. President 

BLU-BY-U 

 

 Meet your 2014 e lected of f icers.  

Vice President Jamie Shop 
  
First of all, I would like to say thank you for electing me Vice-President of MINI5280 
and would like to let you know that I'm committed to supporting my fellow officers as 
well as our Club members in keeping our Club growing, strong, healthy, & fun. 
  
I bought my first MINI "Lil' Valentino" on February 14th, 2008 & instantly fell in love 
with my fun little convertible. It was the end of May before I discovered that there was 
a Club for these fun little cars, so I joined... went on my first ride with MINI5280 in June 
2008 and have been hooked ever since. Because of Lil' Valentino I've had the 
pleasure of meeting so many MINI lovers and from that have made friendships. I had 
lots of adventures with Lil' Valentino and "MINI" fond memories; I am looking forward 
new adventures and memories with my 2nd MINI, "Charles Augustine" (he likes to be 
called "Gus" for short). 
  
I have lots of ideas for drives/rides for the coming year and invite anyone who is 
interested in putting a drive/ride or event together to let us know & we can help 
organize and get it out there. Mark your calendars now: the Icicle Rally will be Sunday, 
February 10th... more details to follow. Hint: Ice Castles--http://www.icecastles.com/ 

      
  1st club ride                     Mt Evans-Opening Day, have yet to make it all the way to the top 

on Opening Day 



  
  
9/14/2013 brought Gus home                  9/15/13 1st Bonding drive with Gus 

  
  
  

Treasure Bill Thompson 
  
Bill has worked in the banking system for 38 years, primarily in a commercial lending 
capacity along with working as a financial analyst.  After retiring last April, I have 
become a "domestic engineer", while Marti continues to work for Department of 
Interior where she has worked for over 20 years.  Bill has been married to Marti for 45 
years, they have 2 boys, 4 granddaughters.  Troy lives in Brooklyn, New York, and 
Dan lives in Spring Hill, Kansas.  Bill grew up in a very small town in southern 
Idaho.  He grew up riding horses and working on the family farm.  Marti's love for the 
Mini cooper (Lil Watson) has brought us to a great group of people that we both enjoy.  
  

  
  
  
  
  

Secretary Stephanie Nelson 
  
I grew up in parts of California and Colorado. Went to college at the University of 



Wyoming and then landed myself in the airline industry. I worked for United till I was 
furloughed in 2003 then went to work for Mesa Airlines a regional airline. With them I 
became a corporate instructor and taught just about everything involving the aircraft 
except for the flight crew and mechanics. I got out of the airline industry to work in a 
more stable field. So this got me working in law enforcement, no I'm not a police 
officer, but striving towards it. I'm not going to write to much to this as it is a safety 
issue.  
  
 I  enjoy motoring about with the club and crocheting in my downtime. I have visited 49 
of the 50 states and hope to make it to Idaho sometime in the future to finish off my 
list. I came about this club from my husband (boyfriend at the time) Jeremy Nelson. 
Many of you know him as that really tall guy that can fit into the MINI. :) We are 
starting the home buying process in the new year, then I get my MINI. I am eyeing the 
All 4 Countryman.  
  

    
  
  
  
  

Want  your  MINI to  be featured in  the 
Newsle t ter?  

    
Is your MINI wanting a chance in the spotlight? Show it off! 

 
Send over a few pictures of you and/or your MINI along with a description to 
secretary@mini5280.org & they will show up in the following month's newsletter! If you'd like a 



survey to fill out, just ask! One will be sent your way! 

Mexican Fiesta Dinner/Holiday 
Party Recap 
 

 
MINI5280 Mexican Fiesta Dinner/Christmas/Holiday Party 
by Don Suiter, snapshots by myself and Viktoria Lawson 
   
What a wonderful year we had in MINI5280,  I felt we had a successful year as a MINI club, 
lots of great drives, meet and eats,  MITM in Avon, a fun and well run Yalla Yalla, all is good. 
Or was it,  we needed a party to let 2013 go out with a blast.  Enter, the MINI5280 Mexican 
Fiesta at Old Santa Fe Mexican Grill in Louisville, CO for the 2nd year, it was Fiestabulous! 
Lots of club members, guests and friends of the club came out and enjoyed a fine buffet style 
Mexican Fiesta Dinner,  this was compliments of MINI5280 and the drinks were on the 
drinkers.  We had Chicken and Shredded Beef Tacos,  Cheese Enchiladas and Mexican rice 
and beans,  all were done in OSF style. The highlight was the Sopapillas, for some reason 
folks really love them this year, I could only watch and wish, they were gone fast. 
 
You folks remember to come up to Old Santa Fe Mexican Grill in Louisville for some dinner or 
lunch gatherings, they are a great family owned business and were a big sponsor for MITM in 
Avon last August. 
I would like to thank MINI5280, Artistic Reflection (Kristan Yadao),  Ferney's Auto Repair and 
Lube (Ferney and Melissa MITM sponsors),  FabKittenHats (Heidi Frisch)  BoulderEmail.com 
(Don S MITM sponsor) for grill badge swag, raffle items and coming to dinner with all of you 
and for you.   We had some great certificates to raffle (Ferney's & FabKittenHats), Prima 
Products given by BoulderEmail.com, and the grill badges designed by AR and provided by 
MINI5280 and BoulderEmail.com. 
I think we had a good time, eating, drinking, talking and laughing,  Rich Craighill President-
2014  and his team did a great job running the raffle and Jamie Shope VP-2014 was great 
getting those pesky name tags handed out which were designed by Kristan and lovingly 
printed by hand at the local FedEx by moi.  
 
Enough is enough, I hope you all had a great time, here are a few snapshots. 
Don - El Prez! (Retired) 
  
  



 

 
 



    
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MINI Toy Giveaway Recap 
 

MINI Toy Giveaway 
 
The Minis all gathered with toys as their loot. 
Stuffed to the roof from bonnet to boot. 
 
Off to Craig Hospital they flew with a dash. 
MINI sleighs all decked out with colors and flash! 
 
The patients and families had smiles ear to ear. 
Santa Cooper and his elves bringing joy and good cheer. 



 
Dolls, frisbees, copters, - toys for all troopers. 
Boys, girls, and families - even little Mini poopers! 
 
With the MINI club and "A Creative Connection". 
Toys & gifts were given with love & affection. 
 
Craig Hospital was lucky, patients and families with smiles. 
5280 gave gifts across the Colorado miles. 
 
An annual tradition we'll see what comes about. 
MINI 5280 members with Craig Hospital on their route. 
 
 
Thank you all for your support.  
Motor On.  
 
Chris Chappell 
Craig Hospital 
Corporate Relations Specialist 
 
 



 



  
 

Upcoming MINI5280 Events  

  
  

 Nothing is currently planned for January, but if you have a function please post 
it to Facebook/NAM 

 February 10, 2014 - Icicle Rally   (more info to come) 
  

Upcoming Non-MINI5280 Events  

  March 28-30, 2014 - Southwest MINI Fest - Website  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qjwtFsu_BX144ZsAQZyPILvn6Smu6YNTnU=


 
  

 July 26 - Aug 9, 2014 - MINI Takes The States - Website 

Motor On! 

  

We happily welcome articles and pictures! If you'd like to submit a story, photo, event, 
ride, or anything else MINI to an upcoming newsletter, please send an email to 

secretary@mini5280.org.  
   

Company Ads 

 

 
Each issue of MC2 Magazine features news 
and information on current model and classic 
Minis, their owners, coverage of major Mini & 
MINI events, Mini history and heritage, 
technical articles and how-to information, 
product tests, profiles of MINI-related 
businesses, car features, and more! 
If it concerns Minis, MC2 -- The Independent 
American MINI Magazine for ALL Mini & MINI 
owners around the world -- has it handled! 
  
MC2's app and e-zine is available in the 
Apple Newsstand. Click here! 
  
Price for 6 issues, 6x yearly is $24.95.  MC2 
also has a general store with T-shirts, mugs, 
GoBadges, and their exclusive oil catch can. 
  
Thoughts? Input?... 
MC2magazine.com 
  
Barry at MC2 
360/ 698-7926 Seattle 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qhXCx8yHZyoPxdoSMUEKRp71ubQ_QOjJfHKNXrHeuoK010NRAhm02TAW5sFTV19vfD03lkYqD_jbnCBu3cLoumXZ6RBD0x0_U8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qizS83AvTfmHTJoAKSbhQSTi-jkE4ckRdLN2sPitASb7DZ9VAWWBuqxV9BabIvony_RAyj-hneRevQwNGooHnDSA9hOu5iFRiA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qhb79Fx55jSgFfjonWNYQSO9dlccQdToto=


 

  
Dear Mini enthusiast, 
 
We are pleased to announce that work on the third issue of love:mini magazine is well underway 
and should be published in the coming weeks. After an 18 month break due to personal reasons, 
things are back on track and I'm confident that together we can produce the best community 
magazine for Mini owners. 
 
We already have a number of plans to help us produce a dynamic and fresh reading product for Mini 
fans all over the world, but we need you and your Mini friends' help, by contributing and sharing your 
knowledge and opinions. If you want to contribute by writing and taking photos for us, please get in 
touch - there's plenty of ways to get involved.  Likewise, if you have information about an event or 
product that we're not aware of, or just want to show off your car and/or club, then drop us a line too. 
  
Changing times - There's going to be some exciting changes to the way we produce love:mini in the 
future, and your first port-of-call for all Mini news is our blog - bookmark it now and subscribe to the 
RSS feed. 
 
Essential Resource - The website will continue to be our timeless one-stop shop for resources and 
information. We've already updated the website with this year's club and motorsport events and 
there will be lots more useful information appearing in the future.  www.love-mini.co.uk 
 
Look forward to hearing from you in 
2013.  

 

 

 
 
Named after the faster Alfa Romeo 
models, and with a pleasing nod to 
the manufacturer of Velocette 
motorcycles, Veloce has a simple 
philosophy. It is our mission to 
provide books of the highest quality 
in terms of content, accuracy, 
presentation, subject range and 
reader satisfaction to discerning 
automotive enthusiasts around the 
world. 
  
Our books may not be the 
cheapest, but to adapt a famous 
Rolls-Royce slogan 'the quality 
remains long after the price is 
forgotten ...'. We aim to cover all 
aspects of the automotive world 
from an international perspective, 
including history, biography, reference, motorsport, repair, maintenance, car building and 
restoration, and we're not afraid to publish minority interest books which we think will find a big 
enough audience to make them viable. 
  
Rod Grainger, Publisher 
(Member Guild of Motoring Writers) 
www.veloce.co.uk 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qgzJ6-e6odldu4Hzt7VVR6MD55IJHyGdqbOWsVcfhWeIw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qgLe3uH0bIo0u-3KNSz1EW9Dh1-c-sAPgs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qhWigElNp2EwYkARvmVgwaZl515Ps2mYrQ6vBGfBYVeTc1voUhDdGxRoIibUVkSIXA=


MINI5280 Member Discounts 

Save 5% 

Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a year-long discount to all 
MINI5280 club members off any product ordered from them. Use code M528013 for a 5% 
discount. The code will work any number of times and is good all year long. Visit their 
website here. 

Save 10% 

MINI Motoring Graphics has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all 
purchases. Just use the code MINI5280 at checkout or mention MINI5280 when you 
place your order by phone. www.minimotoringgraphics.com 

Save 10% 

Through 2013, Peak Eurosport is extending MINI5280 members a 10% discount. It is 
good on all parts and labor as well as Prima detailing products. Just mention that you're 
a MINI5280 member. Check out their website or visit their store at 4465 Garrison St., 
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033. 877-616-PEAK 

Save 10% 
MINI5280 members save 10% on premium carbon fiber parts and accessories made 
exclusively for MINI Coopers. These guys also give a percentage back to the club 
when you order! Visit them at www.carbonmini.com 

Save 10% 

MINI5280 members get a 10% discount at defendersofspeed.com. Enter the code 
MINI528@10% at checkout. This discount can only be applied to orders being shipped to 
members living in CO, no exceptions. 

Save 10% 

Mini Mania is offering our club a discount on all orders. Just use code 5280MINI at 
checkout,  good for 10% on all orders except sale items. 

  
Their website: www.minimania.com 

Save 10% 

GoBadges is giving MINI5280 members a 10% discount on items in their online 
store. Just use code 5280 when placing your order. Check them out 
here: www.gobadges.com 

  
GoBadges can be reached via email: contact@GoBadges.com  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qgO0Z5pOsBj06eX-fqezq8QgINUNXeE2GLQXdrU2ARB6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qgO0Z5pOsBj06eX-fqezq8QgINUNXeE2GLQXdrU2ARB6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qj5p2vcMG5qOBLTL9xG0igDJTVDGg4195r4iVDmmTl6pQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qi7W2bmInT2dSvy28Vl2K7pqnzI0Z8K1q_6RlUjVa8tqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qiCNwES80eon8Cu7KFpscCZ3AsXVxNPckA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qhbrdML776r5hpFm2F325nxG9vlonun-KE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qj5p2vcMG5qOLS9xjiJ326pLwvcGLiSJjE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qjihv0Z27Gjq7uFOJG7OxgldvO1innt09w=


 
Save 10% 

Artistic Reflection is offering MINI5280 members a discount toward custom Eyeshades, stickers, 
decals, and badges. Eyeshades are folding sunshades with eyes and are made from scratch 
each time to fit your MINI, designed to your color and expression specifications. 
  
10% off code: IMWITH5280 

  
Email: info@artisticreflection.com 
Shop: www.artisticreflection.com 

 
Only $1 Above 
Cost! 

Represent MINI5280! The club's shop contains tshirts, hoodies, magnets, stickers, wallets, coffee 
mugs and lots more, all bearing the MINI5280 club logos. Many items are available in multiple styles 
and colors. 
 
Club store website: www.cafepress.com/mini5280 

 

MINI5280 Member Classifieds 

(To list your MINI parts for sale, email secretary@MINI5280.org) 

  

For 
Sale 

List your MINI item/s for sale here! Just send an email to 

secretary@mini5280.org with a description and photo of what you're selling and 

it will appear right here! 
  

 

 

This email was sent to president@mini5280.org by secretary@mini5280.org |   
Update Profile/Email Address | Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | Privacy Policy. 

MINI5280 | PO Box 372095 | Denver | CO | 80237 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qimwCUaC53FCxTFFpYxx5P3Pn_qzvIeqegA-4qkFZX8Sg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001mRALksJPLveWjowY2MvoTrzo63rFpFVHltDS5Ssbww0FILCO9Lq0wjvZ8FVcL0EwnNMU4Y0_3qiCNwES80eon1BjpOuzmuccpL8vvRzc-XwSBw6swL-VZA==
mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=oo&mse=001G40ZgChuyiV0gSI78f5JAhPJ4ati2lJy0CsAV78vjJIXaMeaKeImRA%3D%3D&t=001m7nri8rUVies1S5SqqSs0Q%3D%3D&l=001FCSs65SMrsI%3D&id=001b-xBWU3VMke6JKh6Z2g6LrOQCeQH49zW&llr=ndsfg7iab
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